
  Questions? Comments? Call ROADMASTER Customer Service at 1-800-669-9690.

                                                                InvisiBrake Reference Information

                             Please note: this is NOT a fit chart. This resource document contains information on vehicles that have been seen 

                             at the Roadmaster factory. The chart is intended to be a helpful reference for installers and will continue to expand 

                             as more vehicles become accessible.

                             Absence from this resource document simply means the vehicle has not been through our factory.

                             Every reasonable effort was made to verify the accuracy of this information; however, ROADMASTER, Inc. does not 

                             warrant its accuracy and will not be liable for any claims or damages which may result from errors or omissions. 

                             Use this information at your own risk.

                             Information is continually changing and revised as new vehicles and information becomes available. Accordingly, 

                             this information is subject to change without any notice. 
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Abbreviations Key:                                      

DS = Driver's Side                                        

PS = Passenger Side         

Towing and Suspension Solutions year

preferred location for 

InvisiBrake

starting 

braking 

pressure* location of battery

location of remote positive 

post, if vehicle is so 

equipped Notes

BUICK

Enclave 08-12 under seat, DS 65 psi under hood, PS n/a
Enclave 13-17 cargo area 65 psi behind seat, PS under hood, PS
Envision 16-18 under seat, PS or cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Regal 11-12 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

CADILLAC

Escalade 15-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
SRX 10-12 cargo area 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
SRX 13-16 cargo area 65 psi under hood, DS n/a

CHEVROLET

Colorado Pick-up 08-11 under seat, DS 55 psi under hood, DS n/a
Colorado Pick-up 12-14 under rear seat 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
Colorado Pick-up 15-17 under seat, DS 70 psi under hood, DS n/a
Colorado Pick-up 18-19 under seat, PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Cruze 11-12 trunk 40 psi under hood, DS n/a
Cruze 13-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Equinox 11-15 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Equinox 16-19 under seat, PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
HHR 06-11 under seat, DS 60 psi cargo area under hood, PS
Malibu 08-12 behind seat, DS 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
Malibu 14-15 under seat, PS or cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Malibu 16-18 under seat. DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Malibu Limited 16 under seat, PS or cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Silverado 1500 Pick-up 14-18 under seat, DS 70 psi under hood, DS n/a 1
Silverado 2500 Pick-up 14-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a 1
Silverado 3500 Pick-up 14-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a 1
Sonic 12-16 under front seats 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Spark 13-15 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Spark 16-18 under seat, PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Suburban 07-14 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, PS n/a
Suburban 15-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Tahoe 15-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Traverse 13-17 under seat, PS   60 psi behind seat, PS under hood, PS

CHRYSLER

200 12-14 cargo area 60 psi n/a under hood, DS

DODGE

Dart 13-16 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, PS under hood, DS

Questions? Comments? Call ROADMASTER Customer Service at 1-800-669-9690.

InvisiBrake Application Information
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     Every reasonable effort was made to verify the accuracy of this information; however, ROADMASTER, Inc. does not warrant its accuracy and disclaims all liability for any claims or damages which may result from errors or omissions.
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Towing and Suspension Solutions year

preferred location for 

InvisiBrake

starting 

braking 

pressure* location of battery

location of remote positive 

post, if vehicle is so 

equipped Notes

Durango 14-18 under seat, PS 60 psi under hood, PS under hood, DS
Ram 1500 Pick-up 11-18 under seat, DS or PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Ram 1500 Pick-up 18-19 under rear seat 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
Ram 2500 Pick-up 10-18 not recommended n/a cargo area under hood, DS 2
Ram 3500 Pick-up 10-18 not recommended n/a cargo area under hood, DS 2

FIAT

500 12-18 under seat, DS 70 psi under hood, DS n/a
500L 14-16 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

FORD

C-Max 13-18 under seat, DS footnote 4 cargo area under hood, DS 4
Edge 11-18 under seat, DS or PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Expedition 07-17 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Explorer 11-12 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Explorer (inc. Sport) 13-19 under seat, DS 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
Fiesta 14-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Flex 13-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Focus 12-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Focus ST 13-14 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Fusion 11-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
F-150 Pick-up 10-18 under seat, DS 70 psi under hood, DS n/a
F-250 Pick-up 17-19 not recommended n/a cargo area under hood, DS 2
F-350 Pick-up 17-19 not recommended n/a cargo area under hood, DS 2
Taurus 13-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

FREIGHTLINER

Sprinter 13-18 n/a n/a n/a n/a 1, 2

GMC

Acadia 11-17 behind seat, DS 60 psi behind seat, PS under hood, PS
Acadia 18-19 cargo area 60 psi behind seat, PS under hood, PS
Canyon Pick-up 15-19 under seat, DS 70 psi under hood, DS n/a
Savana 2500 07-17 n/a n/a n/a n/a 3
Savana 3500 07-17 n/a n/a n/a n/a 3
Sierra 1500 Pick-up 11-18 under rear seat, DS or PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Sierra 1500 Limited Pick-up 15-18 under rear seat, DS or PS 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
Sierra 2500 Pick-up 15-19 not recommended n/a n/a 2
Sierra 3500 Pick-up 15-19 not recommended n/a n/a 2
Terrain 11-12 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Terrain 13-16 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Yukon 1500 and 1500 XL 15-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

HONDA

Accord 11-12 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Accord 18 n/a n/a n/a n/a 5
Civic 12 under seat, DS or PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
CRV 04-12 under seat, DS 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
CRV 13-14 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Fit 12-13 under seat, DS 50 psi under hood, DS n/a
Fit 15-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
HRV 16-18 cargo area, under floor 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Pilot 05-15 under seat, DS 55 psi under hood, DS n/a

HYUNDAI
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Towing and Suspension Solutions year

preferred location for 

InvisiBrake

starting 

braking 

pressure* location of battery

location of remote positive 

post, if vehicle is so 

equipped Notes

Accent 12-17 under seat, DS 50 psi under hood, DS n/a
Elantra (inc. GT) 11-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Veloster 12-13 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Veloster 14-17 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

Jeep

Cherokee 14-19 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Compass 11-17 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Grand Cherokee 10-19 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Liberty 08-12 under seat, DS or PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Patriot 11-17 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Wrangler 05-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, PS n/a

KIA

Forte 17-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Rio 12-15 under seat, DS 50 psi under hood, DS n/a
Rio 16-17 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Sportage 11-13 under seat, DS or PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Soul 14-19 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

LINCOLN

MKS 13-16 cargo area 50 psi under hood, DS n/a
MKT 10-19 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
MKX 13-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
MKZ (inc. Hybrid) 13-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

MAZDA

Mazda3 10-11 under seat, DS or PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

MERCEDES

Sprinter 13-18 n/a n/a n/a n/a 1, 2

MERCURY

Mountaineer 06-10 under seat, rear 65 psi under hood, DS n/a

MINI

Cooper 11-12 under seat, PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Cooper 13-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, PS n/a
Cooper F56 16-18 cargo area 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
Cooper Countryman 13-16 cargo area 65 psi under hood, PS n/a

NISSAN

Frontier Pick-up 05-19 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, PS n/a
Juke 11-14 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, PS n/a
Sentra 16-18 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Versa 15-19 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Versa Note 14-16 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Versa Note with power seats 14-16 n/a n/a n/a n/a 3

SATURN

Station Wagon 96-02 under seat, DS or PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
L-Series 00-05 under seat, PS 60 psi cargo area n/a

SCION

TC 14-16 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
XB 08-15 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

SUBARU

CrossTrek 16-19 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, PS n/a
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Towing and Suspension Solutions year

preferred location for 

InvisiBrake

starting 

braking 

pressure* location of battery

location of remote positive 

post, if vehicle is so 

equipped Notes

Forester 14-18 under seat, DS or PS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Impreza  15-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Impreza WRX 15-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Legacy Outback 11-17 under seat, DS 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
Legacy 14 under seat, DS 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
Outback 10-17 under seat, DS 65 psi under hood, DS n/a
XV CrossTrek 13-15 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

SUZUKI

Grand Vitara 09-14 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, PS n/a

TOYOTA

4Runner 06-18 not recommended n/a n/a 2
Corolla 14-19 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Corolla iM 17-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Tacoma Pick-up 05-15 under seat, DS 50 psi under hood, DS n/a 4
Tacoma Pick-up 16-18 behind seat, DS 65 psi under hood, DS n/a 4
Tundra 07-18 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Yaris 07-17 under seat, DS 60 psi under hood, DS n/a

VOLKSWAGEN

Golf 10-15 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
Jetta 15-17 cargo area 60 psi under hood, DS n/a
VW Bug 12-14 cargo area 60 psi under hood, PS n/a

Notes:

1. InvisiBrake is not compatible with diesel models of this vehicle. 
2. InvisiBrake is not compatible with Hydroboost brakes. 
3. InvisiBrake may not fit under the seats of vehicles with power seats. 

* This braking pressure is just a starting point. Please refer to the installation instructions for adjusting braking pressure, as the pressure needed can vary due to the following:
• Number of curves and tightness of the curves in the cable. The tighter the curves, the higher the pressure to achieve the same amount of braking power. 
• Location of the clamp on the brake pedal arm -- the higher the clamp, the higher the pressure to achieve the same amount of braking power. 
• Hybrids should should always start at 15 psi and be adjusted up accordingly, depending on the vehicle. 

5. InvisiBrake cannot be used because there is no way to attach the vacuum booster in this vehicle.

4. Start the brake pressure at 20 psi and adjust up if additional braking force is desired.
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